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Tom Lonardo Five Car
On Lion Show Crack-Up Is
Reported

Tom Lonardo, prominent orchestra leader, television performer,
end entertainer will be a guest
star on tonight's show, "Lion-ABy United Press
A five ca rsmashup brought ml
Mite," at the Murray High audiRussia's 19th Communist party
juries to four people last night at
p.m.
at
7:30
torium
congress has opened in Moscow
8:45 about three milee South of
Mr. Lonardo, a resident of Paris,
with a double-barreled charge
Murray on the Hazel highway.
only out-of-town
Tenn.,
is
the
hat the United States is planning
The incident occurred as the
used in the Lion's
talent
to
be
o launch a third global war in
show ended at the 95 Drive-In
show this year.
Minstrel
an effort to rule the world.
theatre.
The versatile band leader is a
The charge came from vice
According to those involved in
Another sell out Crowd. close to
The.17 arter greup will present
member of Local 802, one
former
premier Molotov, who made the
the accident a brown car caused
34,000 was expected. The fans an afternoon performance of the
musicians' local in
finest
of
the
opening address and Georg! Malenthe wrecks as it speeded past
came early to watch the teams 'play open only to high school stuthe world. He has played with
kov, another high-ranking politseveral cars and dodged In and
run through batting and infield dents, and an evening performmany
of
this
country's
finiSt
buro member who keynoted the
out of the traffic line. s
practice And most If the seats ance for other theater goers.
instrumintalists both In the Army
tesstion in a four-hour speech.
The car appeared to be stopping
were filled by the time the two
has
appeared
a
civilian.
He
and
as
is
State
appearance
The Marray
.Malenkov also declared that
then turned left into a side road.
right-handera, young Billy Loes a part of the company's nationprofessionally before a number of
he Communist party i3 leading
The uncertain actions of the
for Brooklyn and veteran Vic wide twentieth anniversary tour.
radio audiences. Recently he did
, struggle for Communism in
driver of the car caused Mr. Joel
Raschi for New York, began warmWSM
TV
a
"guest-shot"
over
durOther performances scheduled
diussia, and there is no force in
Jackson of Dexter to apply his
ing up.
station.
ing the tour include appearances
al world which can halt our
brakes. Edgar Downey of MurLonardo and
maestro
of
Torn
The
For
Loes,
it
was
his
first
World
Texas,
the
at the University of
'progress.
ray n a 1940 Chevrolet crashed
Orchestra
has
an
his
outstanding
Series
start.
The
young
risht-handUniversity of California, and the
Malenkov's words, however, reinto the rear of his car. Oren L.
musical group which he has led
ferred to the building of Com- er from Long Island City, New University of Denver.
Hull of Murray in a 1940 Chevro4.
for almost two years. One of Tom's
York,
won
19
games
and
lost
8
munism within Russia-not outlet crashed into the rear of the
;Itt,r
pet memories is the fact that he
'
of
Venice,"
opentri
-The
Merchant
during
regular
season
play,
then
ride it.
Downey car Cody Russell of Murplayed while Tennessee's Governor
•J`
MalenkOr pulled off his diplo- appeared briefly in the Dodgers ing three days efter the closing
ray in a 195e Plymouth was nxet in
Eroaming sang the - "Tennessee
play
of
the
second
game
"Claudia,"
the
first
World
Series
loss.
of
lambasting
of
atic gloves in his
line, with Ralph Harris behind
Waltz."
merican foreign policy. He ac- Resell', who won 16 and Ins. .six season, by the Murray State Theahim in a 1939 Dodge.
Torn is a "bass-man" , extraduring
the
Sock
and
Busseason,
was
making
ter,
is
sponsored
by
flogging
the
othern
used the US of
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Kuykenin Brockton, law, to
oridinary He is a home 'with a
IT'S BIG SMILES all around as Mayor C. Gerald Lucey present/ a big key to the city
estern states toward war, build- his second series start this year. kin. MSC drama society. "The
dell brought Mr. and Mrs. Russell
bomecommg heavyweight champion Rocky hiarciano A record crowd of 75,000 turned out to welcome the ;el a p-b a s s. arco-bass or as a into the Murray Mospital where
ng military bases around the The 33-year old right-h ander Merchant of Venice" is brought to
(International)
pizzaccato-bass. Anyhow he will
champ, at, wears an outsize crown which the mayor presented for the occasion.
ussia and settng up what he pitched a three-hitter to win the Murray State by Prof. W. J. Robthey were treated for cuts. Mrs.
be first bass with his audience
ertson, college drama director.
sailed Hitlerite "Facist" regime in second game at Ebbets Field.
Harris and small son were also
"Big
perform
him
they
see
when
Both managers made changes in
taken to the hospital where she
its own country.
Winnetka." This numWoodrow Romoff and Patricia
From
Noise
DEMOCRATIC CHARGE
He went on to pledge that their starting 'outfield& Chuck
was treated for an injured left
O'Connell of the Barter Theater
ber is done by means of a special
PURE BUNK SAYS IKE
Russia would try to get along Dressen of Brooklyn was forced
foot and the little boy was treated
November 11 play.
luminour paint on his hands and
will
star
in
the
peacefully wth the capitalist na- to insert George Shuba in left
lip and teeth injuries.
It will be produced and directed
an expensive blue light. It will
By United Press
All automobiles in the crack-up
tions but would "beat them again" field in place of Andy Panto
its color
with
spectators
thrill
by
Robert
Porterfield
and
MarDwight Eisenhower has repeatas he pot it, if "they dare attack Andy pulled a leg muscle in
were damaged, some of them conartistry.
and
garet
Perry.
By United Press
yesterday's game and was unable
ed his statement that President
our motherland."
siderably.
After the show tonight you'll
Doctors at a Chicago hospital Truman is firing at him with
His address, before 1500 dele- to start today. Manager Casey
State Police Corporal Brigham
Tickets for "The Merchant of
Lonardo's band.
call
they
:why
see
the accident.
,
Soviet Union, lasted into the early Stengel of the Yankees made his Venice" will go on sale in Inc are being very careful with the blanks and that he can take it beand Listening Futrell attended
Dancing
in
"Tops
hours this morning. It W•13 a sig- change to get more batting power Murray State Library basement tiniest patient they've ever had. cause he has . been shat at by•real
Cpl. Futrell reported another
Pleasure."
artillery. Speaking in Spokane,
accident that occurred on Sunday
nal honor for him to give the into the lineup. He benched Hank and in the Fine Arts Building,
It's a baby boy-born at two Washington, Eisenhower also said
keynote speech, usually' ielivered Bauer, who has been a hitting November 3. Tickets will also oe
at 5:45 p.m. Jimmy Carter of
morning.
yesterday
o'clock
(CST)
the Truman 'charge that the RePaducah was in a 1946 Ford and
by Premier Stalin who, this time. disappointment in the series and on sale at the door, November II.
An all day meeting of the First
he
weighs
less
than
Doctors
think
Fiat apart on the platform with sent Try Noren to right field_
publicans would put an end to District Parent-Teacher 'Association
.1. P. King of Murray was driving
one pound--although they can't
Now, here are the lineups for
Cupped chin, listening intently.
a 1947 Pontiac. with both going
dam building and reclamation pro- will be held tomorrow at the
they
are
afraid
be
sure,
because
ISelotov gave a much shorter the sixth game For the Dodgers,
North on North Fourth street.
ject" if they' were in power is Murray High School.
moving
him
to
a
scale
might
be
neech. but his theme was the third baseman Billy Coe led off
King was signaling to turn into
"pure bunk." He said the Repubmeeting will been at 10:00
The
harmful.
amp. The western powers are with shortstop Peewee Reese batPine street as Carter started to
licans would continue reclamation a.m. with an, invocation hy Rev.
rming themselves "evert further." ting second and centerfieider Duke
pass.
The baby was born three months projects "guided by local wisdom." S. K. Byler, pastor of the Memos he put it "fanning up war Snider third. Second baseman
The front part of Mr. KInes
prematurely. A doctor gave him Vice presidential candidate Rich- rial Baptist Church. W. E. Caner,
esteria and carrying out prepra- Jackie Robinson was in•the. clesia-o
automobile was damaged. Carter's
aitaicial respiration by squeezing ard Nixon's campaign train swung a superintendent of city scboels
left
%i,ng for lanuching a world war" up slot followed by Shuba
car was also damaged on the right
him gently with his thumb and into Massachusetts today. Nixon will welcome the delegates from
All in all, it was one of the long- field and catcher Roy Campanella.
front.
index finger while he was hur- says: "No one has stooped as low the first district associations.
The first of six lessons on home
id and sharpest verbal attacks First baseman Gil Hodges-still
as Truman in his attack on EisenApproximately three hundred
Robert 0. Miller, Calloway Dem- ried to an Incubator.
major
ever made on the west by top looking for his first hit of the
hower."
delegates are expected to attend furnishings was given to
chairman today
campaign
ocratic
smallest
The
baby
ever
to
surseries, was seventh with right
Soviet diplomats.
Democratic presidential candi- the meeting. which will be high- project leaders of Homemakers
meeting
a
joint
Issued
a
call
for
vive
weighed
12
ounces
at
birth.
In the same breath, both men fielder Carl Furillo eighth and
Adlai Stevenson starts a 14,- lighted by an address by Mrs. Clubs Thursday. October 2. in the
of the men and women's organi- She is Jacqueline Benson, born date
library of Murray State College.
ailed the Soviet and its five-year pitches toes ninth.
450 mile tour of the nation tomor- Sheehan, the state president.
m.
800
p.
for
tonight
at
zation
in
Chicago
in
1936
Jacqueline
now
The Yankees led off with third
"Combinations for Rooms" was
aan which the congress will ofrow that will keep him on the go
Mrs. George Hart of Murray,
meeting
will
be
held
at
the
The
Is
a
healthy
and
completely
noeficially adopt in the next several baseman Gil McDougald He was
almost continuously until election first vice-president of the district the subiect studied be the leaders
Murray
City
Hall.
mai
child.
days of its session. And they followed by shortstop Phil Rizzuto
tinder the direction of Miss Venice
day. He flies to Saginaw, Michi- will preside over the meeting.
The Varsity Theatre will have
Miller explained this morning
brought up again the Marxist and centerfielder Mickey Mantle.
gan, tomorrow, and then on to DeMrs. Buford Hurt of Murray Lovelady. home furnishings spec- a program tonight on the stage
anymeeting
was
open
to
that
the
capitalVeteran Johnny Mize, the 39-year
ailaim that Communist and
luncheon re- ialist from the University of Ken- which will include the Murray
will
make
a
major
charge
of
the
troit.
where
he
is
in
ism can live side by side if they old first baseman who has hit one interested in the coming electucky. The discussion and dem- State College band under the direcspeech on Communism both at servations.
three homers in the series and tion_ Plans for increasing general
want to.
Pages for the event will be onstration included the selection tion of Prof. Richard Farrel!.
home and abroad tomorrow night.
parties
will
be
disinterest
in
the
said
narrowly missed another. batted
As for production. Malenkov
Murray High students. Frances and use of color, pattern and tex- Coach Fred Faurot will present
it has increased 12 times during fourth. Catcher arry Berr-i hit cussed.
Farmer. Doretha Parker, Betty ture for an attractive inviting the Murray State Thoroughbreds,
MURRAY le - EASTERN a
Mrs.
J.
McDevitt
and
Mrs.
C.
its
will
hold
while
Lodge
105
F&AM
a.
fifth, with left fielder Gene Won'tthe paid Zt years in R
Mayer, and Fidelia Austin. room. Leaders will give the lesson who have won three out of the
The Murray State Thoroughbreds Lou
tinted ling. sixth Right fielder Noren, C. C. Farmer as co-chairmen of regular meeting Monday.. October
It has only doubled
Music will she furnished for the at the October meeting of their past four Ohio Valley Conference
Maroons
by
Eastern
the
defeated
the
women's
division
of
the
orwtih
Lodge
Hall
went
.Murray
6.
at
the
e
seventh, second baseman Billy
States during that
occasion by the Murray- High Homemakers Club In November championships
ganization have issued appeals to work n the Fellow Craft Degree. the score of 10 toe in a football
on to picture America as a rountry Martin, eighth and Raschi ninth.
School music department under the lesson will be "Window TreetTroy Glidewell will act as "MC'
SaturRichmond
played
at
game
all
interested
women
to
appear
urged
to
be
people'
Al!
Masons
are
if "impoverished working
mente
Irvin Gilson.
of the program On the screen
day night.
andv rice opinions at the meeting. present.
including "three-million. unemploy- First Inning
In charge of arrangements are
Leaders present were Mrs. Ecid will be a close up view of the
Imes and Raschi pitched score;
ed and 10-million genii-employed."
Mrs. Pete Farmer, chairman, Mrs. Alton, Mrs. Glen Kelso, East Hi- Jersey Joe Walcott and Rocky
less bell the first inning altheugit
George Hart, Mrs Walter Baker, sel Club: Mrs. Edwin Thurmond. Mercian° world heavyweight chamthe Dodgers tot the first hit of
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. Mrs. J. B. Mrs. 011is Adair, East Side: Mrs. pionship fight.
the game McDottrald bounced out
Wilson. and Mr. W B. Moser.
Newman Ernestberger. Mrs Ivan
Feature nicture for the night.
open
the
Yankee
half.
to Cox to
Flag bearers will be Rheda Jones, Dexter; Mrs. Marvin Parks. tonight ell be Pat and Mike.
Mantle
Rizzuto popped to Reese,
White, Lois Fay McClure and Mrs. Rill Wrather, Morris Grove; starring Spencer Tracy and Kat.
walked and Mize lined out to
Patricia Terrell.
Mrs. Opal Hnusden, Kirksey: Mrs. herine Hepburn
Cox
led
off
double
Snider.
with a
The meeting twill be an all day Harlan Kemp, Mrs. Leon ChamFrapk Lancaster, manager of the
on
•Dodgers
and
stayed
for the
By United Press
affair.
ber. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Robert theatre. said that the fight picsecond
popped
up
while
Reese
southern
Racial serregstion in
publican in Wisconsin senatorial Republicans are determined must
Yarns, ISTiaa sliiftearTri !Winchester, tures are the official films of
By George J. Manlier
public schnols is at the top of the to Berra in front of the plate
contests, with the GOP v./Anning not be repeated.
New Concord: Mrs. Fred Gingles, the fight and show the fee exOf The United Press
walked
and
took
second
Snider
Court
Sups( me
States
United
Far Wisconsin has been a parathree out of three in a row.
Mrs. Greene Wilson, North Mur- actly as it ha-Opened.
Robinson
_hit
a
grounder
to
when
The Eisenhower-McCarthy twodocket,
He promises those veto Weisel -From a purely state-wide pic- dox to the Republican party, esBy United Press
ray! Mes, Pat Thompson. „Mrs.
MeDougald for an unassisted force star show in Milwaukee last week
political upset sentially voting GOP for almost
Duke Snider of the Brooklyn Dave. Burkeen. Paris Roast Mrs. tonight and entertaining night with
TU.adurt opens Its 1952 term out on Cox at third -base. Shuba raised the question ea who's help- ture. it would be a
a good production both on the
Dtidgers. whose 11th inning double Wayne Hardie. Mrs. Harmon R
the greatest magnitude ler a all offices except that of the prest.
bounced out....ta_IdartM._to mitt_ the.. Mir -who
the Taff. sirsfetteff-"FeE1T-ricralTF-: FilicTidid$ "rot.
'
...:trove' in fhe winning run of ye
entry-F-1*i. /114ter grown,.
that the nine justices will spend inning.
Is Senator McCarthy taking
In fact, the recent presidential terdey's hair-raising World Series Ermine
United States Senate to win in
Hays. Pleasant Groves
Much time at the Long Beach Second Inning
free ride on the Eisenhower popuvotes in Wisconsin stray from the game with the New York Yankees. Mrs. Lowry Parker, Pettertovrn:
The second inning was score- larity eilcgon" Or is the Republi- Wisconsin. The same is true in the
opening day always has teen the
normal
political
trend
in
the
state.
eubernatorial. picture Only one
"How much of-this excitement Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong, Mrs.
business on less as each pitcher struck out
?May. The main
can candidate for president linkcandidate for Gover- Except for the new deal years, can a guy stand?"
C. B. Myers, Prntemus: Mrs. David
admission of attormereto practice two men and allowed one hit. ing his Wisconsin star to the Mc- Democratic
Wisconsin
has
gone
Democratic
in
nor has made the trade in WisNanney, Mrs. EdwiresBurkeen, ShiAfter the opening ceremony, the Berra popned out to Reese and Carthy bandwagon
only
one
presidential election in
John Payne, dark-haired movie loh: Mrs. Lenis Fisk, Mrs. J. D.
consin in the past two decades.
juristu are expected to •retire to Wciodling lined a single to right
The political facts in Wisconsin That also was in 1932 when Albert this century. And that was by a actor who has died his hair red Downs, South Murray: and Miss
their chambers to study the 300. center for the Yankees' first hit. are such that McCarthy doesn't
Schmedeman rode in with the fluke-a divided vote in 1912. The and grown a red-dyed beard for Rachel Rowland, Home Demon
hip eases that have betn filed Lees then struck out Noren and seem to need help from the Na- G.
Progressives and Republicans split his next pietuee as a pirate:
titration Agent.
digling the summer. They will Martin. Campanella bounced out tional ticket to win reselectione-He New Deal tide.
QUESTION:
55 percent of the Wisconsin vote
'Its kind of embanassing, hat
disclose next Monday which of to Rizzuto and Rodeos fanned. came through with a whopper
If you. as a citizen of Murray,
Wisconsin
Congressional that year endethesDemotrats cap- it's a living.
The
vicsecond
Dodger
hitFuriflo
got
the
ten
selected
cases
have
b
these
should see a motorist speeding,
tory in the primaries, pulling a districts also , are preponderantly tured the state for Weocfrow Wil-for argument and' decision this s single to left-but laeschi struck vote greater than all his GOP
and it were possible to identify
op- Republican. In 1950, for example, son with a minority of the popuHarry McElhone, owner of Harnut toes on three pitches to reterm.
the motorist or get his license
ponents and the Democratic can- Wisconsin sent nine Republicans lar eynte-45 percent. In only one ry's New York bar in Paris, comtire
the
side.
segre. Arguments on two school
number, would you sign an eftand a lone Democrat to the United other case, did the state turn menting on someone who threw
didates combined.
•
NEW YORK Oct 8 (UP)-- Un- davit for a warrant of attest for
Charleston. Third Inning
gation
cases-from
But more than that, Wisconsin States House of Representatives. against the Republican National a small bomb into his place4 ghatdown
in
order
Both
sides
went
—
cool
seasonably
weather
spread
South Careline and Topeka, Kansaid motorist'
Yet while McCarthy seems way ticket That was in 1924 when !wane a lot of glees:
historically , goes Republican or
acroes the nation from the Rocky
sas--ar6 scheduled for October 15 In the third inning. Raschi hit Progressive
Mrs. Paul Ragsdale: Yes. T think
Republican in Sena- out ahead in his election bid, the Wisconsin's own Lefollette ran for
defIrcted
"We'Sil
know
who
it
was
in
three
gre
to_looes
who
back
mountains
toto
the
Appalachians
These test cases represent years of
I would. I have a little boy and
torial elections. Only twice in the GOP national ticket actually needs president on a third party ticket 'or
to
threw
when
the
guy
the
to
Twiia
comes
ball
I
reese
day'
work by Negroes who want segre•
am always afraid that the kids
past twenty years has 11 Demo- helpful boosts to get Wisconsin's
Eisenhower also faces a minort- in to SFR ibout it."
The rest of the country has fair will get run over along the highRation
outlawed. regardless Of Rodger. Meld:mg:0d fouled nut cratic senator been
elected in 12 electoral votes for president. ty problem in Wisconsin. There
the
to
Campanella
In
of
front
weather,
except
for
showers
in
equality of facilities.
way.
Yankee dugout and Rizzuto skied Wisconsin. And that was in the For the state on occesions has is a large population of German
Liberty Lund. one of a squad of northeast Texas and southern FloMrs. Brent Sadler: That is a
gone for Democratic presidential descendants who felt America was lady rush-hiur traffic cops in New
to center. Cox. bounced out to 'New Deal landsliee of 1932.
rida. Temperatures are in the 70's tough question. Really, I don't
From 1932 to 1944, Progressive candidates even while it was being too harsh toward Germany Orleans, who admits that handing
MeDougeld. Reese flied to Woodand, 80's from the Cape Cod area know what I would do.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
line and Martin threw out Snider. Republicans won two of the four electing Republican Congressmen. in the .post-war years.
out tickets to men drivers doesn't southward along the eastern coast
Rex Tabery: Yes. I think I
The following is the- 11 a. m. Foorth Inning
In 1940, Roosevelt carried the
senatorial elections held in WisA charge made against Eisen- always bring out the best in them: to northern
Florida. Temperatures would. There are so many children
Observation front the Murray State
state
but
only
by
one
of
the
hower in the heat of the nominatRasehi boosted his strike out consin. Regular Republicans won
"Next we want to learn ju reached the 90's in the far south that are in
danger of getting run
College Weather Station: ,
total to five as the scoreless tie the two others The Democrats closest margins in its history- ing campaign -that be signed. a jitsu."
west, while the northern , Pacific over along the streets. I think
Present Temperature 47.3 de- held through- the, fourth inning didn't even show.
less than one percent of the total paper turning over many Cierminstates ,report mild weather.
they need slowing dowff a bit.
grees
In 1944. the Progressive candi- votes cast. The following presi- prisoners to Elussia_did him no
Mantle tried 'a bunt, but popped
Republican presidential candiA narrow band of rain will exNell Metcwisten: Yes. I think s',.
Highest yesterday 70
up to Robinson. Miee walked but date pulled only five percent et dential election year. Wisceresin. good in Wisconsin.
date Eisenhower. expressing his tend along the eastern section of
think they could stand to be
' Lteee last night 38 degrees
All the palitical signs point ttt unconcern of the -vigorous attack the
was forced at second, Rehinsrin to the vote. Two years later, the returned to the Republican fold.
nation tomorrow--extending slowed down.
Wind from North at four miles Reese. on 1Fterries groenler Berra Valscnnsin Progressives folded as But in' 1948,,Mr. Truman recaptur- Eisenhotver having•a tougher time on him by
Preside.* Truman in from
New
England southward
Mr., tenyei Yates: No. I doubt
per hone
went to secend when Reese threw a party and went back to where ed _those 12 electroal votes fdr In the state than the man he once 'his. whistle-stop tour:
through
the
middle
Atlantic if I would: I know you are supthe-Democratic party. It was' one Implied he could not give
Barometric pressure 29.71 rising Wide to first in an attempt to Net they came from-the GOP.
• 'Irve been shot at by real artil- states and the Carolinas to South- posed- to butrl .don't like to be a
Rainfall. 56 of an inch •
From then on. t's been all Re- of those surprises of 1948 which "blanket endorsement,"
Continued On Page Toe
leryU • '
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,
ern Florida.
tattletale.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, October 6, 1952
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iss. -It Murray
was a warm sun to,
Field in Brooklyn this te.'edis'i'av
as the Dodgers went too. 4 ••O's
eseThe Barter Theater of Virginia,
their first world championshe
t‘').9e• first professional theater cointe.
Yankees, trailing BrOoklyn
•,e .te to appear at Murray State
victories to three, were just
tE CI since before World War
determined not to lose thsir firs.
esent Shakespeare's "The
•
World Series since the St. Louis
sit Venice" in the college
Cartilinals beat them in 1942.
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Woodling. MeDougald
walked. but Rizzuto rolled out to
Cox who threw to Hodges. godges
struck out for the third straight
time and Furtllo grounded to Mize
who made the play unassisted.
Lees singled to right and stole
second with the count three and
one on ,Cox. Raschi struck out
Coedit's. his _ninth strike oul at
the gine.

puB1.1611ING COMPMel

1 be Calloway TIM& and The
h.
t Keane:Wm Jassemel

•is reserve the ova
rtject may Aciveritssseg. LOWs to the
Editor.
se Public Voice oecos *oath in our opinion are
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cast total feed supplies, and the
amount of feed that'll be Used for
, each class of livestock and pot...

I
Estjmat‘ed

By ladled Press
Eighth inning
The American feed .inanufat,The Yankees made it 3-1 in the
top of the eighth,. on Mantles tiirers association says it 'Will soon
borne run. But snider rut ins se- hare a reliable estima:e of aninfal
cond straight homer to cut the and poultry feeding during the
margin to 3-2. Mantle led eff with 1952-53 season.
association's teed survey
big homer and Mize popped oat
to Hodges. Berra flied to (*Mar, Committee — representatives of
but took second on a single by twenty-three agricultural colleges
Koren. Martin rolled out to Cox —will meet in Chicaeo next munth
to end the inning. Joe Collins 0--Ori October 39 and 31.
replaced Mize at first base for the
This group will study all the
Yankees and took Itzaisto's throw available figures. Then it will fore-

interest
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score

g7.71J,SDA officials have recommend.
ed a new import lee en wool__aa
extra sixteen-and-a-htlf cents a
pound.
The recommendation was hand,
to the federal tariff commission a.
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Agriculture department spokesmen say foreign wool is undeo

selling domestie wool In this counContintred nen. Page One
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SeetMJ Class Mat: t
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Billy Graham in a title go at Filth inning
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The s Dodgers pulled the first Shubti doubled to left center ;:nd
Dodger Manager Charley Dreg- Havana, Cuba. Gav4lan, who had
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double play of the game as the Allie Reynolds replaced Raschi.
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score remained 04 after five pressen sent rookie Sandy Amoras
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before
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be the first series
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for toes while Raschi will
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-- NOTICE —
For All of Your
Electrical Heaters and Installation of
Heaters and
Wiring of Any Kind
CALL 1680

Parilli num packers
To 35-20 Victory

ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
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INLAID LIN0J-EUM
LINOLEUM TILE

ination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex.
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.".

w wiT

CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
BWO-WALL

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHEPERFIStb—
EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES

.m.m.1156
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'examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.
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FOR fALE
•

FOR SALE. 22 Inch coal furnace
fueleoil heater, in good condition.
Ray E Hughes IL 4
Otip
FOR SALEGood bay! used
Warm Aire Coal or wood heating
stove, add coal only once a day.
Only 435.00 pipe and coal included. See at Parker Jewelry
Store.
08e

our

of

FOR SALE: 45 acre farm.
.1
house, and outbuiltnp. Located
on rural highway
miles nurte
of college. Reason for eelling
owner in lead health. Thurp
Futrell, Route I.
08p

r
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Big
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Bonn Treaty
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Made to Order
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FOR SALE.-Nice
nouse,
four
rooms and bath, unfinished, on
Hazel Highway. 111,080 down, long
time loan, 5 per 'cent Interest.
Wilson Insurance and Real Estate Agency 103 Gatlin Bldg.,
phone 842.
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from demanding. unification to
thundering insistence that West
for the furnishings in a room in
Bermene and the Allies have finthe Bourbon Con sty Hospital. They
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I I III
OM I If
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It
trade hid other movement between.
in Lexington. Four-H club work la
Crafts of diffewent kinds have
VOWS and etopped propaganda in
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Melt Germah puppets are pro- favor of more inter-zonal trade. claimed the time and attention of
a
cladding rapidly to complete the ' New 'measures ere being taken Bourbon county homemakers the twocontribution of $53 and gift of
pinking shears and eight matSovietization of East Germany, to stamp out the last remnants of past year, acording to Miss Jane
:sum eitatie: ;4kt:otress covers, the latter for use
TEACHERS WANTED (White)._
at
and to separate It permanently the small merchant and free pro- Basham, home agent with the
thers
farm
UmMonday night, white
camp. Twenty-five
Many late vacineles listed.. 92,800
homemakers
from the West, in cynical dis- fessional classes in East Germany. versity of Kentucky,
face bull, weighing approximateserved as elf leaders
to e6,000. If evadable, write tellregard of official Communist pro- The big stores and factories were
ly 1100 pounds. Tag number in
Lessons on how to make lamping about yourself. Baltimore
paganda for unification.
_
seized from their owners and given shades resulted
ear 902, Shroat Brothers phone
in a total of 452
Teachers
Agency, $18
N.
The 15,000 or more refugees to -Communist-held government- being made
214 '
of parchment, cardtfc
Charles St., Baltimore, Md. 06p
who escape across the zonal bor- owned cornpanied long ago.
board or fabric. Following instrucders every month Into West GerNow, the drive against the small tions in
LOST: Seventh grade Health 000k
basketry, the members
many
seem
-finder please retern to Ledger
convinced that the stores and factories has changed made More than
By Leroy Pope ilei
RIDERS_ WANTED: Murray to
300 articles of
Red
unity
The
from
West German socialiAs have
propaganda Is the biggest
& Tithes office. Billy McLemore.
ruinous competition by the reed including
-.,C-31 building or on hill. 7:00
mats, trays. casseto 5:30 shift Contact Billy Harlc Just held a convention mt Dort- lie hear in Germany since Hitler's state stores and the withholding of role containers, waste
baskete,
mund and again demanded a big death. They all shout With one goode to outright confiscation. magazine
gis 799-W after 7:00 p.m.
08p
baskets, purses and srnall
Sunday and Monday
four conference to unify Germany. voice that Rusia intends,to keep The small businessmen are ay.- baskets
for various uses.
This presages a strong fight by East Germany forever and the cuSed of being in arrears in taxes.
"Flame of Araby"
the Socialists to prevent West only way she will permit Cle"- which many of them are, because
Approximately 300 buckram hat
Germany from ratifying the Bonn many to re-unite is for all Ger- of government repression, arid of frames were covered ti
harmonize
in technicolor
defense treaties. But whether the many to become a Russian puppet. "settle' sabotage,'' whatever that with costumes, and 132
FOR RENT: TWO "lunge/led apart
hats were
The voices of these refugees many mean. '
fight
will
have
anywhere
iis
retrimmecl.
much
starring Maureen O'Hara
merits, also workshop 281(35 O.
One hundred stores and small
Other achievements of the homeThe mebers of the Murray Train- chance of succeeding, now that may well be the final chorus that
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and Jeff Chandler
Main : ..me
Socialist
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the Socialist opheld their first
year inclucied the
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home room meeting Friday, Sep- is dead, it something else again. position an denable Chancellor charges in East Berlin alone dur- final payment on a $750
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There are indications It won't. Adsnauer to get erniany to May leg the pmt week.
i'Dit RENT: Two newly furnished *Taber 27. The following officers.
Tuesday and Wedneadai
One of the best indications is be- the deferse pacts even ebfore
sleeping rooms with electric beat were elected:
Red East Germany, thus, is
Pres. Fred Wilson; vice-ores. ing furnished by the Russians i,rd Trance and Italy do so.
and all modern conveniences.
being dragged down to the general
N "Room For One Mere
For them pal. the Russians have level of Russia's hungry satellites.
302 North 12th St . phone 301-X- Philip lilartrell; sec.-treas. Ann the Red East Germans themselves.
They are acting on the assump- backed up the charges of the
starring Cary Grant
05c Overbey. reporter, Williem
re- It produces goods for RusSia and
The sponsors of the class are tiOfl thater any A going fugeer that they are absorbing contributes to Russia's war po- Murray Machine & Toi/I Co
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lFriraI Mr. Eugene Smith ani Mr. Josiah I tti ratify the treaties; join the East Gei many permanently by tential. But it is full
Phone 338
of hungry,
North Atlantic alliance and raise their actions.
Darnell.
tired people, shabby streets and
For ex_reple, Red propaganda in- born:bed Out buildings.
The members of the class in- troops for the European army.
In other words the Russians and Fide East Germany has :.witched
elude.
All is in stark contrast to the
Isaac Adams, Dale Barnett, Judy
Red banners bearing such slogans
Barnett, Dan Billington, Jaye e,
as "Peace! Freedom! Unity" and
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and "We joyfully volunteer to
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hearing
21-Capuchin
litI
kt
4
(2-Sign of sedans
(41.•;
8:05 Farm Fair
Stott, Fredda Shoemaker, Edna
monkey
ci. Lamprey
laar:tr4ta
IOW
.
1:45 Here's to Vets
laddnees
Thurman, Patrice - Wilson, Judy
BERKLEY, Calif. (UP) - Two 6:15 Farm Fair
el-LIkety
14 -Transgression
2:00 News st
41
-Lessens
Waldrop.
University
of
Caiifornia
21-Chlet red of
psycholo17-Scottish cap
11:30 hymn Time
2:05 Music for You
Memphis
gists
have
developed
a
test
which
establishments
29-Paasage
5:45 Callowiiy Caper,
2:15 Music for You
DOWN
4-Strip of
they think can Identify people
21-Fruit
seed
In Lincoln. Nebraska. romeone
8:53 News
leather
2:30 Music for You
11-.Ilas I arn•
1-High
with criminal or delinquent tend5-Adeendit
left a goldfish behind in a depar.34.-/'refsnsition
7.00 Morning Cheer
moon 1•In
41-C3-prtneld fish encies,.
25-Obstrurt
2:45 Wonderland of Vision
2-Click beetle
n t store. A clerk took the fish
7-famd eased
7:13 Clock Watcher
Dr. Harrison G. Opugh and Dr.
moeture
9:00 Church- eif •Christ to 4:00
home and fed it for 30 days. At
to 8:0e
116
1-Dodd's' of
Donald R. Peterson gave the test
fhe end of that time, it still had
4.00 Poszcard Parade to 5:00
11:00- News
discord
to 1.183 prisoners and young de11-fsland In
not been claimed, so the store
5:00 Sports Parade
9:15 Morning DevoUos
Pacific
linquenta
and
1.483
law
abiding
awarded the fish to the finder.
5:15 Teatime Topics
10-Matere
citizens. About 75 per cent of the 8:30 Mystery
11-Aeriform
5:30 Teatime Topics
Shopper
prisoners and delinquents scored 945 Varstsy
Quiz Show
141-Vs• with the
above a specified point while onlr sesIO Moments
sq
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
hands
of UswoUch
1S-Weaken
20 per cent of the non-delinquen's 9:15 Fire
6:00 News
•
Prevention
?O-Prink slowly
p
went over the critical point.
'2.1
.25 74 ale
6:15 Between the Lines
2y rg
12-Merrily
9:30 Melody Time
33-Boundaries
6:30 Western Caravan
10740 News
2
/
1.0 1,3I
21-PInch
8:45 Western Caravan
17-Like an old
10:05 Rural Rhythm
woman
7.00 From the Bandstand
5
.,
'I.
/2U
% f
e
<151
25l-Kabblu
*II Rural Rhythm
7:15 From the Bandstand
:to-Consume
Creomulsion relieves promptly becabsc
.10
22 -Crony
,,r,
w ger
MS \Ow,
7:30 Church of Christ to 8:30
loxao Lean Baca and I.isten
it goes into the bronchial system to
36--truiane
7:45 Freedom Story
22-Location5
help loosen and expel pent helm
Lida Lean Back end Listen
40 '
017 044,...eis c
7
o. ,
,,sii
4I --90
8:00 Three Suns
Oleos and aid nature to soothe and
11:00 1340 club
41-Transflz
8:15 Engineers Needed
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchia
4.1-Greop Of dz
52.
SS
Ca
U:75 1340 club
, _.47-Cereed cloth
membranes. Obaranteed to please yes
'8:30 Jimmy Dorsey
1•11•
iv
4
11:30
ranente
5
Vocals
es mosey rehusdad. Creomulsios has
8:45 Jimmy Dorsey
97
sq
111-Thtok slice
Sunday and Monday
11745 Harvester Hymntime
stood the tee of millions of users.
14--Girl•e
9:00 Plattertime to 9.45
at
nickname
1.7
1210
"A
News
Place
4,5
In
The Sun"
9:45 The Scrapbook
IS-Ocean
SS-Kneels
with Montgomery Chit,
10:00 News
Lb
1115 Noontime Frolics
67-Per1,41 of time
10:15 Listeners Bequest
Elizabeth Taylor and
ns-- Meadow
12:50 Church of Christ
0--Shade tree
10:30 Listeners Request
Shelly Winters
SWF It Pad 1••••• 111•••••••• lb*
13-Pronoun
1245 Luncheon Music
10:45 Listeners Request
1 00 All Star to 1:45
11:00 Sign Off
NANCY
By Ernie Bushmiller

WANT A DS

--- -.A officials have recommend.
lew import fee tn wool-an
sixteen-and-a -hi If cents a
•
recommendation was handed
federal tariff commission
ring that opened yesterday.
main resumes this reorrilme
ray continue for andther day,
U.
,culturt. department spokes.
ray foreign wool is under.
domestie wool in this coonThis freezes the Americae
and I 'feet much of it int,
anent loan-USDA is Ripe wocl at ninety percent re
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A Three Days
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

If Interested and Ready to Go
Call Z93 Days or 774 and 1224
and Leave Name or
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CHAPTER ()NE
UNTIMELY darkness poised like
i hovering bird over the land,
squeezing out its woe in long wet
iheets of rain. As a consequence,
he street' of St Lolds were
mit deserted. save for Masse unlucky mortals compelled by necesstty to be abroad It this hour. A
team if nondescript nags splashed
through the mud, the carriage
which they pulled drawing up itserectly short of the light reelected
from the windows of tie Planters
.
, House, that well-knee/re and justly
popular .hostelry at Chestnut and
Fourth.
Three men alighted, dismissing
the cab. The first was short and
broad, giving the ippedrance of a
pouter pigeon: the next man was
- bale a. basal treacreemae long armee
face showing sip, and mourritte
The lase to descend was wrapped
In a long military cloak, and he
topped them both. The light showed
a close-trimmed mustache palely
red, a sharp hawk nose, and yellowish-brown eyes. After • quick.
auspicious glance around, his vote,
came clipped and short:
"Do you boys understand what
you are to do? When he shows up
at The Planters, contrive to make
a fool of him-but at the proper
time, understand, after my party
arrives and when I give you the
signal! Make him look like a fool,
a bungling Idiot Do a good Joband ID- pay yolt.len dollars apiere
If you put On a really good performance, PirAllreble IL"
"Trust us for that. Cap'n Whirter." The voice Was unexpectedly
thin hid reedy, coming as it did
front tile beefy man with the pockmarked lace. "Yon can always depend Or old Sol Sherwood for any
job, specially if it's a show. I'd of
been on the stage yet It it wallet
for Ude face o' mine. And Taber
here te nigh as good as me. Fact
is, for that money, we'll do moven
just mane a Chow of him, If that's
what you want."
"I don't, you fools!" WhIrtit retorted impatiently. "Do wh t I
• tell you, and I'll be eatisfied. lint
If you bungle It, I'll halve your
pay." .
"But how will we know 'lim e"
Taber deneanded, speaking from
tinder a shapeless hat that dripttre
its collected puddles nisei* his
pulled-rip coat collar. "We don't
want to make no mistake -"
"I've told you already. He's tall
- as Intl 4.1 1 am-and smoothshaven, except for sick burns his
hair is black aa soot, and he'll be

a
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In the uniform of a river captain.
But Its mostly the look of himkind Of a high and mighty sir-"
Abruptly he broke off to point,
lowering his votes to a biasing
whisper. "There he is now! Just
getting out of that carriage!"
The second equipage had pulled
up squarely, ii, &oat of the light
thrown from the windows. Captain
Denny Rawls, disdainful of the
beating rain, paused to pay his
fare, and with • smile and a gratuity tor the driver which brought
an answering grin of appreciation
to the broad black face, he stepped
briskly across the sidewalk, boot
thuds muffled by the soggy wetness of the boards, and disappeared
within.
Once inside, Rawls tottered near
the i-siteibi essleasses,-eiseveyersp..ihe
mg, brilliantly tighted room and its
equally resplendent company. As
he had feared, the Planters was
thronged, even on such a night.
his gray-eyed glance swept the
room. quick and eager. losing some
of its hope as re made sure that
those for whom tie tanked were not
yet here. Convinced of that, he
made a more leisurely survey, removing hue hat and raineoatThe Planters House was alive,
gay and roartng WM life: Nibbling
with a false spirit of bravado which
sought, not too successfully, to hods
the feeling of tension that gripW
the land and partiesdniely the town.
This was the spring of '64, and
there had been the Same quivering
anxiety when Rama bed made kis
first visit here in '81.
In [home days, St. Louis, a Southern city and proudly conscious of
the tact, had been supremely con-loos of its re,nti ly In the years
ahead. Then as now it had been
ihrisoned by men in blue, soldiers
whom the °Marna regarded as interlopers, almost as foretgners.
But in those days, which now
seemed so far off, the city had suffered the indignity with confidence
that its thralldom would not last
song. Everyone had assured Denny
Hawse, then, that the Yankees
would quickly by swept froni the
teWn. As from every other bit of
Southern soil.
Now. after three more years of
war, that was a hope deferred and
grown ihm. St. Louis was more
firmly In the hands of the North,
and tensions had increased with
the years. Captive it might be, but
St. Louis was still** rebel ally at
heart,• seething hotbed of rebellion.
Rawls shrugged, undisturbed.

You could find places other than
here, and he accepted the situation
as it was. Despite his me-n syrnps•
thies, be could see much to be slid
on both sides. Though as for St.
1
Louie, he hadn't liked It on his Best
visit, and he cared even less for It
on his second call.
It was a aptehdtd city. of a hundred and sixty thesteemd romantion, and bulging at the seams with
the straits of war. That was the
5MEERO
trouble. To • man reared on the
LIPSTICK'
upper reaches of the Missouri, gay
place with more than a hundred
people In It scented overcrowded.
The two men from the other car•
riage had entered_ the room, cora•
Mil unobtrusively *tough a site
door. They moved to the bar, not
ABBIE an' SLATS
fee from where he :Road. Bawls gave them a paasing glance, notate
the 71iiikirrISFM5rf or SherseOen,
his pock-marked face and iimonscions of posturing; the peculiar
yellow -red of Tahees hair, hanIng
overlong beneath Ma soMen oat,
held his attention briefl,,•. The pair
looked as out of place in this roQrn
as he felt. Then his survey emceed
at • table in the' center 'of the
rOOttl.
A wqrnan sat alone, as if waiting for someone. She was young,
with generous color in her cheeks,
ifid for the Moment 'she Was
frowning at a menu, which gi.ve
Rswks an opportunity to study hi r
unobserved.
dire was outstandimr, in this gay
company which tilled The Planters
as she would be anywhere. It
was out her beauty, for her nose
was wahade too big, her maiith too
generous. But there was a striking
UV ABNER
quality about ber tattle!' Rands felt
as clearly as the risingheat waves
R.
above a stoee in a chilly room item
I'VE
MY SURGEON'S
hair was hke ripe wheat the goldkNIFE TO CHANGE TME
en grains bursting through the
FACES
OF
CRIMINALS
June
sky-blue
her
of
in
heads, the
INTO THE FACES OF
eyes.
D&CENT
Suddenly she looked up, and her
searching guise met aqd tangled
with his own and held. It was a
straightforward and direct look on
her part, like that of a man. Almost it seemed to newts that, there
seta a message"; a mute appeal, In
her eyes, as though she 1. tight •
growing tint..se or appreheesean.
The Planters, despite its coserlegtolitan reputation, seemed scarcely
the place for an unattended woman
at such an noon
But that %vas none of, his business. Rawls reminded himself, aim
glance again roving_ and when it
came to that, why didn't his own
party get here . •
i 7'u lit ('onfirmed)
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TO TELL YOU, PARLING---IS
FRIEND,
THAT HE CAN ero RIGHT ON
BECKY-BEING YOUR TRUE FRIEND -B-BUT--

By Al Capp

1.00WT-00011arLLSO4T1- YES!!
I'M A HELPLESS SLAVE
To
YOUR BEAursvf!-AND WHAT'S
IRONIC IS- I CREATED THAT
BEAUTY MYSELF!!YOU WERE A MESS
WHEN I MET
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MASTERPIECE!!
ANC) THEN,POOR
FOOL THAT I WAS
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities

M(tNDAY. OCTOBER 6. 19:12
•••••

W eddings Locals
i

Susannah's.Hold
Regular Meeting At
Home Of Mrs. Evans
The Susannah's

— J. S. Trosper ofhlLiiifee comity' Moie than SW.000 was paid II.'.
treated 40 acres of old persture per county cucumber growers fi
with fertilizer and lime betty.. the Morgantown station, one c
fiVerldatiOIM
seeding fescue

Social Calends'

Monday. October
of the Paris DiaThe Cora Graves Circle of the]
trfg1 of the Methodist Church met College
Presbyterian Church will
for their first meeting of the 1952- meet with
Mrs. W. D. Aesch53 Conference year on Tuesday. bacher
at seven-thirty o'clock.
September 30, as the guests of
•••
Mrs W. S. Evans in Paris. Tenn.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
-.0
A lovely plate luncheon was WMS of the First Baptist Church
*The Delta Department of the
Mrs. I D. Thompson of Monti-, man's
Club received honorable served by Mrs. Evans following will meet with Mrs. Carney AndI
*surrey Woman's Club will hold
cello, president of the Kentucky
rus at seven-thirty o'clock.
mentio
.,, a short bueiness meeting.
n
The
newly
first meeting, of the new club
elected -officers of • Fisiliaration of Women's Clubs. ad-I
"What Jesus Means to Me," was
Music
for
the
•••
meetin
g
was
turnthe •Lydian Class of the First cresed approximately 150
.ar at the club house Tuesday'
women ished by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The Business Women's Circleof
!Baptist Church met Thu r sday at the mc-eting of the
the topic of the devotional given
.ening at seven-thirty- o'clock
First Dis- • Barr, choral directois of Murray
the Woman's Missionary Society
s.
evening at the home .1f mea. 'trict of the KFWC at
by Mrs. Robert Mayo.
Kentucky State Teachers College, Bill Luther
of the First Baptist Church will
clfrs.'Dan Hutson. chairman. mod Laverne Orr
Mrs. James Elder presented a meet
where they discussed Dam Village Thursda y. Mrs and
with Mrs. Robert Jones, 110
Tommy Doran of Mu ray, talk
g at a panel discussion will be plans for the
on "The Keys to Bet ter
com,ng year.
Thompson was introduced by Mra.
North 12th Street. at seevn-thirty
pianists. They were presented by Living.
.Id with Miss Margaret Camp"
L. D. Chipps, district governor.
o'clock.
Mrs. B. W. Farrell, of Murr iy.
.11 as the :ceder.
An inspiring devotioo was from
Marion.
•••
Mrs. L. D. Cheops was gie:n a
delivered by Mrs. Pat Hackett aril i
Mrs. R. Y. Horton, Memphis
Mrs. Thompson reviewed the rising
Hostesses for the evening will prayer was
vote of thanks for her ser- Conference President of the Susanled liy Mrs. 011ie scope of the
Tuesda
y, Ocober 7
General Federaticn vices on behalf
Mrs Graves Sledd. Mrs. Din Adair.
of First District nab's. was a special guest at the
el We.ren's 'Clubs, and pointed
Sart. Mrs. Will Whitnell and
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Clubs during her administration meeting
-firs. Max Churchill.
The meetingewas called to order out that First Dist.-ict is a part as governor of the District
the Woman's Association of the
.
Those present at the meeting
•
by Mrs.
College Presbyterian Church will
r
Adair. president. of the world's largest woman's
Members of the Woman's Club were: Mesdam
All members are erged to at- and group
es
crgaruz
F.
ation
L.
Daniel,
made up of more of Marion
El- Yneet with Mrs. Ada
captains for the year
were beetesses for the ton K. Baker,
Hubbard at
rid this meeting.
than 15.000 clubs in the I.I. S. and
Robert C. Mayo, two-thirty
were selected.
meeting.
o'clock.
W. H. Pearigen. Roy C. Lamberth.
abroad "Through united effort. the II
• ••
H. P. Blankenship, Robert D.
I Th ose atteneling were. Mrs. Pat .KWFC has brought about
better
The Delta Department of the
Bryant, J. L. Deal. Robert
Hackett. Mrs. 011ie Adair, Mrs • labor condit m ns, vocational
E.
trainMurray Woman's Club will meet
Farelss. C. M. Robbins, Charles
R. E. Keller. Mrs. Clifford SnOth ' Mg, and better prison
at the club house at seven-thirty
conditions,'
Mrs. Launne Donets Mrs, Gr.). Mrs. Thompson stated. "It has 'Miss Jacqueline Wear ofelsadu- A. Tripp. W. W. Phillips. R. y: o'clock
.
gan Roberts. Mrs. Clarence Wig_ ! alsci worked to encourage in cab was the recent guest of Mr. Horton, Pittman .Robefts, E. W.
• ••
acid Mrs. Frank Sykes.
Tucker, Warren Maxedon. Orville
gins. and the hostess, Mrs. Laverne .ternational arbitration of dispute
Group
s,
I of the Christian Wo•
.
•
Easley.
Leslie' C. Lee. R. B. Flem- men's
On.
,
forest and land conservation, and
Fellowship of the First
Dr. W. F. Baker attended the ing James H. Elder, R.
;is respemailile for four-fifths of all
J. Burpoe. Christian Church
will meet with
After the meeti..•• delightful the
;
Kentuc
ky
P.
Chiropr
T
actic
Lyles. J. B. Wheatley. J. Mrs.
Convennation's libraries."
said,
Ralph
H. Woods at two-thirty
she
social hour
was en)al-A by the
Mrs. Thompson pointed out that tion at the Kentucky Hotel in Noble Wilford, W. E. Newburn. o'clock.
members with refreshments heing.
American deb women represent Louisville October 3, 4 and 5. and T. C. Brown.
•• •
served by the - hostess.
democracy at the -grass-roots lesser
The Susanna:. s October meeting
The general meeting of the Wo•• •
I
Will
Mac
Jones
of Lexing-ton
1 and urged concentration on imwill be held in Fulton, Thursday man's
Society of Christian Setproving and developing women- was the weekend guest of his par' October 23. at 11:00 am with Mn. vice of
the First Methodist Church
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'Carlos
power for increased service to
Jones. C. M. Robbins serving as hostess,
held t the church at two•••
•••
:the family and community. She
thirty o'clock
.a
k.
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Thurman
toted that our freedoms .w411
•••
The Jessie LudwIck Circle of I be lost one by one by failing to of Nashville, Tenn.. spent Sunday
at the bedfide of his brother. Hillthe ! exercise our privilege to vote
'he
Woinan's Association
Wednesday, October 8
at
Col:e,e Presbyterian Church will the polls for what we believe in. man, who is ill at the Murray
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet - with Mrs. Ada Hotibard i Mrs Theanrignri. installed the fol- Hospital, and visited his father, '4f:tome
unusual wall treatments meet with
Rev. J. H. Thurman and
, lcoet.rvsingNirs.
Mrs. 0. C Wells at twoneoL
Tuesday afternoon at two- :
ly Lelce
ph
ted
iuips
distr
Mrs. were on display at
mic
atyro
ieff
the national thirty o'clock.
Thurman.
•
thirty o'clock..
home-f
urnishi
ngs
exhibition in New
• • ••
•••
Dr. Ella McKee of SturCs will ' vice governor; Mrs. Richard Moss.
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
I La Center, recording secretary, and
Thursday, October'9
be the guest s
spanker
Jones
One
decorat
or
in a room supMrs Alvin Austin. Benton. district of Farmington are ,the parents of
Members of the Cora Graves•''
•
posed to be keyed to the personThe Young Matrons Group of
Main St.
Phone 575circle have been re:led to attend representative for junior clubs. a son. Alan Dale. born October 2 - ality of
Jinx
Falken
burg— used the Christian Woman's Fellowship
at
the
Murray
Mrs.
Farrell
Hospita
R
W
l.
of
Murray,
the meeting,
red nylon mesh. tacked--very tight of the First Christian
•••
Church v. .11
director-of the district musi: coa_across a white plaster wall
Mr and Mrs. Milourn Dunn
1 test announced that it would b
and meet with Mrs. H. J. Bryan. Wells
and also used as draperies.
I held
Boulev
ard.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
in the spring, and urged -daughter. Deborah Ann. left Sat•• •
Another room, this one to show
YOU CAN SAVE UP all young musicians in the area to urday night for their home in off carpeting, used some
cuts of
participate.
Detroit, Mich. after a visit
The
Wesley
an Circle of the
with cotton carpeting on
TO $20.00
the wall. The WSCS
her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Joseph Page of Barlow. past
of the First Methodist
Mrs. John carpet cut-outs
are placed polka Church
by trading your old presidedt "of"-die KFWC and a Workman.
will
meet
at the Student
dot fashion.
•••
Center at sevent-thirty o'clock.
watch now on one of General Federation board trerrioer
spoke On our -American I-tentage"
these handsome New
Mrs_ Romert C. Cherry, of PaIlulovas
•
KFWC chairman of kinderextension urged, all "labs
By United Press
TRADE NOW. LAY :.rten
•,' hnblicize the value of kinderThe general meeting
the WoAWAY FOR XMAS :
irten education and work to man's Society
of Christian Serovide new kindergartens where vice of thei First
Methodist Church
!M. need exists
will be held Tuesday afterno
"The Friendly Funeral Horne"
on
Mrs E V. Welty. of Paducah. at two-thirty
o'clock at theohurch.
viewid the plans of the KFWC
Mrs V. E. Windsor. preside
nt,
chairman. Mrs. John Cooney urges all* member
s to attend.
311
4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
F rt Thomas. and urged distlikt
,
to promote an appreci
ation
1.'111'"••
t— of art in the communities.
Ill
The Bardeell Woman's Club was
awarded first prize for its club reProf
Port. Th e Benton Junidr Woman's
Harry Sparks ..V115 the
speaker at the meeting
Club and the Paducah Junior
of the
Murray High Parent-Teacher
Association held Thursday
evening
at the high school
"Responsibility of Parents Toward the Education of Theie
Children" was the subject of the
very
The New concord Parent-Teacher interesting talk given by. Prof.
Association will have its next Sparks.
Special music was by the
meeting Thursday evening. OctoGilds
ber O. at seven-thirty o'cloilt in Glee Club of the high school.
Preced
ing the program the Murthe school gym
Following a short businese ars- ray High School Band played
The
son a film from the Health Deinvocation was by Father
Reise. pastor of the St.
p-irtment will be shown.
Leo's
Catholi
c
Church. Commune)
.The entertainment will be in the
, sing- '
f- mm of a skit which will include ing was led by Irvin Gilson. music I
the teachers and buil driver. as director at the high school.
W B Moser, president of the
one big family from grandmother
down to the baby plus their cats, PTA presided at the meeting.
i
dogs and chickens.
The grade which has the most
per,ple to become members will be
riven a party by the PTA. Each
"
-patron of the New Crincord Scholl
I' -atited to be present at the meet-ir
1000
.

Jo Berkere,Editor ..,Phone 56 or 1150M
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')elta... Department
Meet Tuesday

'Officers Of Lydian Murrayans Atte Firs
t District KFWC
'Class Meet .4t Home Meeting At The nd
Kentucky Dam Village
Mrs. Laverne Orr

VARSITY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THRILLING AS A PARADE...
EXCITING AS THE 4th OF JULY!

WAIT
THE
SUN SHINES,
NELLIE *)1..)

PERSONAI z

Dr. Flla McKee To
Speak It

Er

t

Methodist if'SCS
To Hold Meeting

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Prof. Harry Sparks
Speaker At Murray
High PTA Meeting

At half the price you'd expect to pay!
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REFEREE'S- VIEW CLOSE-UP THRILLS!
- 4 JERSEY JOE WALC017
ROCKY IMARCIA149
Offidal Wain Ckampiesshis Films!
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PLUS NO. 2
ON STAGE AT 7:30
THE MURRAY STATE COLLEGE BAND
COACH FRED FAUROT and his
THE MURRAY STATE THOROUGHBREDS
TROY GLIDEWELL
WNBS
Sports Announcer as "M. C."
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"Dixie"

Our First Anniversary

New Concord PTA
To Hold Meeting
Thursday Fvening
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Unusual Treatment
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CHECK THESE ANNIVERSARY SPECIA
LS

Gates Super Power Auto Batteries
24 Month Quarantee

Regular $20.95, ON SALE AT
12 Monthrtuarantee
Regular $15.75, ON SALE AT

low

tie I

$13.95
$9.95
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Home of the Famous Gates Tires
Guaranteed Against Road_tlagarth ,
— WHITE WALL TIRE SALE
Sizes 6:70-15 — 7.10-IS — 7,60-15

0.

ONLY ONE SET EACH AT THIS
BARGAIN

THE TOUltNAMENT

I. as.,sr squid wow rharli
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BIG IN VALUE...LOW IN COST!

6.70-15

ONLY $2995

7.10-15
7.60-15
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AN Extra Special --- 6.00-16, Reg.

yet it gives the rich tone quality and long range
reception you'd expeet to receive only in higherpriced radios. Enjoy it in your home today!

radio. An ideal gift for young, or old, . . for

L

$11.72, at . . $12.95

"We'd find your hat quicker, sir, if
we had the check number."
•

•

Crass Furniture Company
South Third Street

each

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

••••••••••

.every home!
In Ivory, French Green or Dawn Grey, only,
$31.95

SAYING—MONEY SAYING

$22.19

A Complete Line Of
Bicycles, Wagons, Tricycles, Tractors, Electric
Trains,
Small Toys and Gifts

Perfect for that "extra" radio or gift'giving
In a choice of colors.to match your kit, hen,
bedroom, den, wherever you need an -extra",

SPACE

4 Ply White Wall, Reg. $34.15,
at

$18.32 each
$21.29 each

These Tires Carry AROA

Now you can have famcips Zenith Quality at
an unbelievably low price . The Zenith -Tournament" is smartly-styled .and compact.
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4 Ply White Wall, Reg. $28.16, at
•
4 Ply White Wall, Reg. $31.23., at

Phone 381

COME IN FOR A FREE IDEMONSTkATI
.
O
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Knowing the number also saves time when you plat a
Long Distance telephone call. Your call goes through
faster if you can give the Operator the out-of-town
-- telephone number ro(she won't have to call "Informs' .tion" in the distant city. You save time when you call
by -number. Southern Bell Telephone and Tclwraph
- Company.

Murray Home &Auto Supp!y,
E. MAIN ST
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FAST and EFFICIENT SERV
ICE ON
RADIO land TELEVISION
REPAIRS

-r
PHONE 1300

a
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